EU DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Name and address of the Manufacturer

Manufacturer:
Vodafone
Vodafone Procurement Company S.à r.l.,
15 rue Edward Steichen, L-2540 Luxembourg,
Grand-Duché de Luxembourg

Manufacturer’s Authorised Representative:
TCT Mobile Europe SAS
55, avenue des Champs Pierreux
92000 Nanterre
France

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer.

Object of the declaration

Product information:
Product Name:
Vodafone Smart E9
Model Name:
VFD 528

Additional information:
List of accessories and SW information - e.g.
Battery: CAB1930000C7, CAB1930006C7, CAB1930008C7
Headset: CCB0046A10C1, CCB0046A10C4, CCB0049A10C1, CCB0049A10C4, CCB0046A15C1, CCB0046A15C4, CCB0049A12C1, CCB0049A12C4
Charger: CAB00667AACS, CAB0066AAC7, CAB0066AACS, CAB0066AAC7, CAB0066BNC5, CAB0066BNC7, CAB0066BNC7, CAB0066BNC7, CAB0066BNC7, CAB0066BNC7, CAB0066BNC5, CAB0066BNC5

The software is not intended to be installed or changed by the user without the control of the manufacturer.

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant Union harmonisation legislation:

- References to the relevant harmonised standards used or references to the technical specifications in relation to which conformity is declared

Item 3.1.a (protection of the health and of the safety of persons and of domestic animals and the protection of property):
Item 3.1.b (an adequate level of electromagnetic compatibility):
- EN 301 489-1 V2.1.1 (2017-02), EN 301 489-17 V3.1.1 (2017-02), EN 301 489-19 V2.1.0 (2017-03), EN 301 489-34 V2.1.1 (2017-04), EN 55032:2013, EN 55032:2017
Item 3.2 (both effectively uses and supports the efficient use of radio spectrum in order to avoid harmful interference):

Eco design Directive: 2009/125/EC

For Chargers:
REGULATION (ECO No 278/2009

The notified body:
Name: American Certification Body, Inc.
Number: 1388

and issued the certificate:
ATCB023064.Issue1

Additional information

Signed for and on behalf of:
Vodafone, Vodafone Procurement Company S.à r.l.,
15 rue Edward Steichen, L-2540 Luxembourg, Grand-Duché de Luxembourg

Authorised Representative:
TCT Mobile Europe SAS
55, avenue des Champs Pierreux
92000 Nanterre
France

Date of issue: 2018-9-12